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Events Calendar 2014
Oct
1st
10th-13th
11th
15th

Club Night at Empress of Blandings
Newmarket Racecourse & RAF Hendon (National MGOC)
Clive & Karyn`s Pumpkin Run – breakfast meet & am drive to Netley
Pumpkin Festival
Mid-monthly at the Fisherman’s Haunt, Winkton 8 pm

5th
19th

Club Night at Empress of Blandings
Mid Monthly at the Forest Inn Ashurst 8 pm

3rd
13th
17th

Club Night at Empress of Blandings
Xmas Dance Bartley Lodge Hotel, Cadnam
Mid Monthly at the Waterloo Arms Lyndhurst 8 pm

Nov

Dec

A list of club events is also available on our website.
1009 events are shown in green and others in blue. Meetings and events may be added
throughout the year and some venue options may be subject to change. All members are
welcome to add events to the list at monthly meetings.

Caption competition!!

Suggestions please to the Interim Editor.

Secretary’s Notes
Even though the events calendar is not so full I was really pleased to see 1009 members
keeping the momentum of the summer going with good numbers attending various attractions
throughout September and just squeezing in the 25th Anniversary of the South Downs Run to
round off August.
While Mike Head and myself were enjoying a full and rewarding two days at Beaulieu
Autojumble over the weekend of September 6/7th several cars attended the MGCC Midget
Register gathering in the Cotwolds over the corresponding dates. It appears a good time was
had by all once again emphasised by the numbers involved.
The Doughnut Delight Run on Sunday 21st September saw cars leave Southampton this year
at a much earlier time in order to make the 10.00am start deadline at Beech Hill Garage,
Reading. With controversy as to whether the event would actually take place it is a credit to
Basingstoke MGOC for not only going ahead with the event but also introducing a very
different and popular schedule. I look forward to reading a lot more about it in our October
newsletter.
As retirement looms you are all now aware I shall be standing down from the position as club
secretary from the October 1st club night. It is a job that I have absolutely loved since taking
over from Tania Horrocks back in May 2007. Thank you all so much for your support in a club
that I have seen grow from strength to strength and with which I have always been extremely
proud to be associated. You have now all contributed immensely to ensure 1009 can continue
forward with a strong membership structure and a healthy financial backbone. I know I hand
the reins over to an equally enthusiastic and popular counterpart and trust you will bestow on
him the same support you gave me. His name will be announced on club night.
Kris and I look forward to continued support of Southampton and New Forest MGOC but in a
much less official capacity.

Roy

Editor’s Notes
Greetings to all. This issue has articles from events attended by members at the very end of
August for the South Downs Run, the joining with the MGCC Midget Register in the
Cotswolds and a visit by a large number of members to support our area colleagues at
Basingstoke for their annual Doughnut Delight. I have included another ‘public service
broadcast’ about intended changes to driving licences this time.
A new mid-monthly venue has been added and information is included.
Meet the Member’s this month features Jon and Pauline Holt.
We are still hoping to enlist the services of a member to take on the Newsletter, so please do
not be shy in coming forward. There are others who are prepared to assist.

Robin Plumley
Christmas Dinner 2014
A BIG reminder about our annual Christmas Dinner and that meal selections and final
payment should be with Karen, Linda or me by the end of October. I have to pay the venue by
31st October. You can pay by cash or cheque. If you wish I will accept an e-payment which I
will pass on to Linda. Please contact me if you wish to use this facility.

Member of the Year 2014
As we approach the autumn period it is that time of year for members to consider who, in their
opinion, should be considered for the annual open vote of who is ‘Member of the Year 2014’.
There are no criteria to assess; it is a personal reflection with opportunity being provided to all
members. A voting slip is attached after the Contacts section so you can remove from the
newsletter, make your nomination anonymously, and hand to the Club Secretary by midmonthly November please.

Southampton & New Forest MGOC – Secretary
Following the call for nominations for Secretary of our club, Roy has advised me that a
number of nominations were received for one person only. The nominee and new Secretary
will be announced at the next meeting on Wednesday 1st October.

Mid-Monthly – Fisherman’s Haunt at Winkton
Wednesday 15 October 2014
The Fisherman's Haunt
Salisbury Road, Winkton
Christchurch, Dorset. BH23 7AS
Tel: 01202 477283
Email: fishermanshaunt@fullers.co.uk

Public Service Broadcast

Driving licence changes
From:
Driver and Vehicle Licensing Agency
History:
Published 18 July 2014

Updates and advice on abolition of the driving licence paper counterpart.

From January 2015, DVLA will no longer issue the paper counterpart to the
photocard driving licence.
You can check your driving licence record online, by phone or post.

What this means for you
You do not need to take any action, just keep your current photocard driving licence.

If you have an old style paper driving licence issued before the photocard was
introduced in 1998, this change won’t affect you, and you should keep your licence.
The next time you need to update your name, address or renew your licence, you will
be issued with a photocard only.
Entitlements, penalty points and the status of your driving licence won’t change.

What to do with your paper counterpart from January 2015
If you don’t think you’ll need it, then you may destroy it. You should not destroy the
counterpart before 1 January 2015.
You’ll still be able to use the counterpart driving licence to change your address with
DVLA. You can also change your address online.

Organisations and businesses that check the driving licence
counterpart
DVLA is developing a new digital enquiry service for launch later this year that will
allow organisations and businesses (such as employers and car hire companies) to
view information they can currently see on the driving licence counterpart.
This new service will be offered in addition to the existing services, but is designed
for those who have a business need for real-time access to the information and may
not wish to call DVLA or be in a position to use an intermediary.
Driving licence information via this service will only be made available to those who
have a right to see it, and with the knowledge of the driving licence holder.

Newsletter
Stakeholders and commercial customers can find further information about the
abolition of the counterpart in our newsletters.

(ED: there may be an issue here if you hire a car overseas as they
normally expect to see the paper part as well as the card. You
should ask DVLA to clarify this).
Spreading the influence of Southampton & New Forest MGOC
Planes, Trains and Automobiles – Sunday 7th September 2015
Five cars, nine members and a dog (puppy Max) made the journey back to the Cotswolds to
join the MGCC Midget Register on their September Road Run called Planes, Trains and
Automobiles. The journey north broke at The Tipple Inn at Collingbourne Ducis where we
met up with members coming up from Bournemouth and a light lunch was taken followed by a
ramble round the market and shops in Marlborough before continuing to Frampton Mansell.
Neil Watson, an MGCC Midget Register member lives in Tenby and with the assistance of
other members, organised the route around the south Cotswolds and north Wiltshire. The
start was at AV8 at Cotswold Airport, which a number of members know well from this years
visit with the Cotswold Caper. Of course we all stayed at the Crown Inn at Frampton Mansell,
just twenty minutes from the start! Nineteen Midgets/AH Sprites, ten MGB/GT’s, seven
F’s/TF’s and a smaller number of TF1500, TC and MGA made the numbers up to forty-two,
according to the run book. Obviously a significant number of participants local to the
Cotswolds attended but there were others from further afield as Chester to the north, Bedford

to the east, Pembroke to the west and Southampton to the south. A truly ‘encompassing’
collection (Ed: sorry about the pun!).
The route of eighty miles took us southeast through Tetbury then generally south to Corsham,
running east south of Chippenham, including Caen Hill Locks on the Kennet and Avon Canal,
and through the vale of White Horses to Avebury Ring before heading north to end at STEAM
Swindon where we enjoyed prime parking in front of the museum. We even managed to
negotiate the ‘magic roundabout’ near Swindon Town football club! After an interesting look
around the museum with specially negotiated tickets by some, and a tour of the nearby Outlet
Store by others, we headed back towards Southampton. The whole weekend enjoyed top
down motoring and for the most part, sunshine.
We send our thanks and congratulations to Neil and his team and, having distributed flyers for
a provisional date for the New Forest Run in 2015, hope to see some of our new found MG
friends next year in the New Forest.

Caen Hill Locks and Caerphilly Castle

STEAM at Swindon

Robin

Basingstoke MGOC Doughnut Delight Charity Day – Sunday
21 September

Nine cars met up at Rownham’s Services eastbound for a 0830 start to drive up to Beech Hill
Garage between Basingstoke and Reading. The garage and Basingstoke MGOC have got
together to provide a 50 mile run out in the surrounding countryside for the annual Doughnut
Delight Charity Day. After deliberation we set off for a reasonably scenic route via the M27,
M3, A34 to Burghclere then cross-country via Watership Down to Mortimer, Aldermaston and
Beech Hill Garage, arriving about 0945 and in time to find a space on the grass area behind
the garage, just!!
Check-in got us a route book, rally plaque and most importantly, vouchers for tea/coffee, a
jam doughnut and BBQ for the return. A number of gazebos had games to try, sweeties to win
along with a raffle. All proceeds going to Naomi House.

Check-in at Beech Hill
The garage was opened up to view a variety of MG’s and (Triumph’s) for sale as well as
hotrod’s, scalextric and ‘O’ Gauge rail layout and working loco’s.
Eighty cars were away from about 1030, although split up, following a route devised around
the area north of Basingstoke with a generous allowance for calls at a variety of pubs that
provided generous prizes to the raffle. MGOC1009 agreed to meet up at The Vine at
Haddington to which we migrated within about five minutes of each other, so not too bad.

MGOC 1009 at The Vine, Hannington and members playing games.
Return to Beech Hill was made in good time to enjoy a well earned BBQ, drink and ice cream
and join in the games. Some raffle prizes were won by our members and a good run back
south was made by all.
Overall an excellent day out with fellow members and our hosts with which we have been
asked to establish closer contact.
Well done Basingstoke and Beech Hill Garage and well done 1009 members for the support.

Robin

The 25th Anniversary South Downs Run – 31st August 2014
Two Southampton & New Forest cars completed the South Downs Run this year on what was
one of the best days of the year. Back to back sunshine, a fantastic route and a great
welcome from the West Sussex MGOC.
There were changes this year and instead of starting from the car park at the Festival Hall in
Chichester, we all congregated at a completely new starting point, Whiteways Lodge Café at
the top of Bury Hill (roundabout joining the A29 and A284) north of Slindon. A popular venue
for other car and motorcycle clubs too!
From the start we were soon on the South Downs, heading NE towards Storrington, then
making our way through the villages of Sullington, Thakenham and into Bramber for our
coffee stop which was not too early even though we had only done about 20 miles at this
stage. From Bramber we headed east and crossed over the A23 into the villages of
Hasscocks and Ditchling then on towards Lewis however, missing Lewis and driving through
Ringmer and Glyndebourne was far more interesting, especially as we seem to be overcome
with parachutes from one of the small flying clubs.
The lanes at this stage seemed to get
narrower with many blind bends however;
we did reach Berwick and were uplifted to
start seeing signs for Eastbourne.
From the A259 we headed into East Dean
and then turned right to head for the Burling
Gap. Passing Burling Gap and going onto
Beachy Head was breathtaking, the views
were excellent and with it being Shoreham
Air Show, we were overtaken above by a
Lancaster flying very low. A spectacular
sight although I did have to keep my eyes
on the road otherwise Pat & I would have
done a ‘Thelma & Louise’ at Beachy Head.
The finish was once again on the Western
Lawns at Eastbourne.
The band playing and the sun shining
created a great atmosphere on the lawns–
we just needed a few more 1009’ers to join
Mike Short and us. This was my forth
South Downs Run, it was by far the most
interesting and picturesque route.

Fiona Sommerville
MG TF 135 SY55 AOW

Meet the Members

Jon and Pauline Holt
Joined MGOC in

2005

Live in

Barton on Sea

Own MG Type

MGF1.8i

Hobbies

Driving, MG owning and a little photography
Walking, Talking and drinking

Tea or Coffee

Tea first thing, then coffee during the morning, tea in the afternoon.
Tea first thing, then coffee during the morning, tea in the afternoon.

At EoB Drinks

Bitter shandy if driving.
White wine.

Currently watching

Who Do You Think You Are
Great British Bake Off

Currently Reading

Over The Hill & Dale by Gervase Phinn
'The Hundred Year Old Man Who Climbed Out Of The Window &
Disappeared By Jonas Jonasson.

Dream holiday

To drive through France over the Pyrenees to southern Spain
Travel on Orient Express

Desert island Possession

Barbecue
Tap water

Desert Island DVD

The Great Escape
The Italian Job starring Michael Caine

Top of the Bucket List

Own a V8
Drive route 66

Something you may not know about

Designed high sleeper bed with desk under. Sold the copyright for 5

us

guineas
Foiled a pickpocket while on holiday in Spain, attacked him with
handbag

Recommended Suppliers
A section where members may record and recommend suppliers they have used and
received good service.
Name
Robin Plumley

Company / Service / Contact info
Dent Dynamics. Hythe. Graham Cavill 07789 888005

New Forest Run 2015 – First meeting!!!!
We are looking to hold a first meeting for the 2015 New Forest Run on Wednesday 22
October at the Empress of Blandings and will confirm this at October monthly meeting on the
1st October.

Contacts
Area Secretary—Roy Sneddon
Phone 023 8086 8229
Address 43 Downspark Crescent, Totton.
Southampton, SO40 9GR
E-mail sneddons43@aol.com
Treasurer—Linda Taylor
Phone 023 8086 0925
Address 13 Plantation Drive, Marchwood,
Southampton, SO40 4YL.
E - mail ltaylor48@btinernet.com
Interim Editor – Robin Plumley
Phone 07932 648707
Address 14 Applewood Place, Totton. SO40
8WG
E - mail Editor@1009mg.org.uk

Webmaster - Fiona Sommerville
Phone 07979 856518
22 Shalcombe, Netley Abbey, Southampton,
Hants. SO31 5GD
Email: webmaster@1009mg.org.uk

Please remember we volunteer to fill these posts, so if you wish to speak to one of
us, PLEASE ring before 9pm or at weekends, thank you.

Late News!!!
Please use the voting slip below for Member of the Year.

Member of the Year

